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Company
Overview

Learn More

YouTestMe is a software development company with
headquarters in Toronto, Canada.
Our company specializes in delivering secure and
complete e-learning solutions, whereas key features
include test management, item authoring, advanced
reporting, and a security system.
Our goal is to continuously develop our platform’s
capabilities by following and creating new trends in
the e-learning industry and always providing
systematic yet simple knowledge evaluation.
We place the most attention on the data security and
protection of our clients.
Many government and military organizations, large
corporations, and educational institutions are the
users of YouTestMe GetCertified, an enterprise
solution designed for knowledge examination,
training, and certification.
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What We Offer?
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End-To-End Solution for
Knowledge Examination

Web-based enterprise application for training,
knowledge evaluation, certification & surveys.

Have full control over your application and data.

Designed for companies and government
institutions.



We offer the most complete set of tools on the market, tailored specifically to the
needs of your government institution and any scenario required by your regulations
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AWARDED



Our Clients from Government and Public Sector
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Why Choose Us? SECURE
YouTestMe GetCertified source code passed
US Government verifications and is regularly
rescanned to allow regular update packages
to its US Government clients.

ON-PREMISE DEPLOYMENT
We are proud to offer you full control over the
application and data before, during, and after
the examination process. The entire system
can be hosted behind the government firewall.

CUSTOM-TAILORED SOLUTION
Start with an off-shelf solution or have it
custom designed to your scenario.
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High Level of Security
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YouTestMe GetCertified source code
passed the US Government verifications
and is regularly rescanned in order to allow
sending the regular upgrade packages to its
US Government clients. YouTestMe has
participated in the risk management process
to ensure that our solution complies with the
latest security standards created for the
information system used in the US
Government. YouTestMe can, at any time,
provide the necessary documentation,
additional information, or assistance to the
client's certifying bodies.



Simple Procurement Process
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GSA Schedule 70
CIO-CS
SEWP V
DHS FirstSource II

YouTestMe can be acquired through several
contract vehicles, allowing the government
clients to streamline the process of procuring
the solution. Our partners are contract
holders for:



On-Premise Deployment 03

The entire system can be hosted behind the
government firewall
The client receives a preconfigured plug-and-play
system as a predefined virtual machine
The client gains full control over the system and
the data

We are proud to offer you full control over the
application and data throughout the examination
process. YouTestMe fully supports on-premise
delivery, which provides government clients with
various advantages:
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Custom Packaging & Protected
Networks
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Functional on JWICS
Functional on SIPR
Deliverable as Docker images

YouTestMe GetCertified experience is tailored
to you and your public institution's needs in
every sense, including any specific
requirements regarding system configuration.
In the past, we have had the requirements to
help make our system:
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...And More!

Explore more features and request a demo.
We would be happy to arrange an online presentation
for your team or set up your 30-day free trial.
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Request a Demo

GDPR compliant

30 day money-back guarantee

Impeccable customer service throughout the whole process

Key Features

https://www.youtestme.com/getcertified-demo/
https://www.youtestme.com/online-examination-software/

